
 

Belleville Area District Library Board 
Building Committee Meeting Notes 

June 1, 2021 
 

The meeting convened at 10:04 am via Zoom teleconference. 
 
The following board members were present and stated the locations from which they were attending 
the meeting:  Joy Cichewicz, Sumpter Twp., Mary Jane Dawson, Belleville; John Juriga, Belleville; and 
Sharon Peters, Van Buren Twp. 
Also present:  Mary Jo Suchy, Dan Whisler, and Matt Ratzow. 
 
Building Update 

• There is a leak in the atrium area and in the front curtainwall glass.  The last rain was torrential 
and coming from the North. 

• The outdoor water spigot near the parking lot has a leak. 

• The dishwasher is broken again. 

• The DDA will assist the library in planting the library’s planters. 

• The bees are in place on the roof. 

• A dying tree on Charles St. will need to be replaced. 

• Some areas of lawn need to be reseeded. 

• Beckett and Raeder (landscape engineer) will work on a punch list for the landscaper. 

• Asphalt patching is pending where the power poles were removed. 

• Trespa panel replacement is ready to be scheduled. 

• Matt is pursuing other concrete contractors for the trench drain project at the entryway (the 
existing contractor is not interested in taking on this project). 

• Long Mechanical pinpointed the source of the sewer odor to a drain in the mechanical room.  
Water is being poured down all of the drains in the building once a month. 

• Matt will contact the cable contractor regarding cable for the people counter at the Main Library 
and exterior wi-fi for the Branch. 

• Dean adjusted the hot water setting in the children’s bathroom. 

• Brown Dog will install the additional staff mailbox unit tomorrow. 

• There are still some remaining supplies to be removed from the old firehall.   

• There are unused light poles and extra building materials that need to be removed from the 
area next to the far side of the parking lot. 

• Matt expects the submittals soon for the HVAC project and will forward to Dan.  Long 
Mechanical is working on a scheduling plan, and Matt is working on a timeline for getting the 
humidifier frames in place.  The project is anticipated to begin in late summer and will take 
approximately 8 weeks. 

• Matt will contact the city regarding any final reports from Hennessey Engineering as well as the 
status of the library’s money on deposit with the city. 

• Dan sent Matt the bulletin for the Walker Display system.  Status is pending. 

• Matt will look into installing a lock on the staff wellness room door. 

• Dan, Mary Jo, and Sharon met with Jennifer Michalski (interior designer) regarding the rest of 
the donor signage. 

 
The meeting adjourned at 10:51 am. 


